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Chapter 17

DNA Marker-Assisted Selection for Improvement of
Soybean Oil Concentration and Quality

Vincent R. Pantalone,a David R. Walker,b Ralph E. Dewey,c and Istvan Rajcand

aDepartment of Plant Sciences, 2431 Joe Johnson Dr., University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
TN 37996-4561; 
bCenter for Applied Genetic Technologies, 111 Riverbend Rd., University of Georgia,
Athens, GA 30605-6810; 
cDepartment of Crop Science, 1244 Williams Hall, Box 7620, North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7620; and 
dDepartment of Plant Agriculture, University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada, N1G 2W1

Introduction 

Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) is currently the most prominent of the world’s
major oilseed crops. The versatility of soy oil enables its leading role in edible veg-
etable oils, baking and frying fats, and a diverse array of industrial oil products, in-
cluding pharmaceuticals, inks, dyes, lubricants, and bio-based fuels. Advances in the
knowledge of soybean lipid metabolism and biological mechanisms have stimulated
great interest in genetic improvement of soybean oil quality. United States oilseed
processors and food manufacturers currently face a pressing challenge to produce
quality products with lower levels of trans isomers of unsaturated fatty acids and
lower levels of saturated fats. These two challenges affect approximately 96% of the
domestic soybean oil market—44% of domestic consumption is in liquid soy oil ap-
plications such as cooking oils, and 52% of domestic applications include margarine,
shortening, and frying fats (1). 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has issued guidelines related to
health claims that may be included on food product labels. For example, a product
must contain less than 1 gram of total saturated fat per serving to qualify as a
low–saturated fat food (2). Genetic improvements in soybean will be necessary to
meet this target because soy oil currently contains approximately 15% total saturated
fat. Reduction of soy oil to less than 7% total saturated fat would provide opportu-
nities to meet the low–saturated fat health claim. The recent FDA requirement (3) for
food processors to list the amount of trans isomers (a product of soy oil hydrogena-
tion) and an estimate of their amount of the total saturated fat on all food product
labels is having an immediate impact on the global vegetable oil industry.
Technological advances in genetics, oil processing, and food product formulation are
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needed to balance the demands of health-conscious consumers with the needs for
functionality, stability, and other quality aspects of soy oil. Fundamental genetic
changes in soy oil composition are now necessary to have a domestic crop that will
meet the demands of consumers and industry. 

There is currently a lack of standards for evaluating soy oil content at the grain
elevator and throughout the oil-processing industry. High analytical error rates over-
look true potential genetic variability for soy oil concentration. Thus, leaders in the
soybean industry recently highlighted the necessity of promoting standards and ac-
cepted measurement techniques for soybean traits, including soy oil, which are com-
pliant to the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). A U.S. committee,
Soybean Quality Traits Analytical Standards Program (SQT), which is composed of
representatives from the American Oil Chemists’ Society (AOCS), industries, univer-
sities, the USDA-ARS, and other agencies, is currently engaged in developing stan-
dards for analytical assessment of soybean quality (www.SoybeanQualityTraits.org,
verified February 11, 2004). These standards will build a high level of confidence in
identity-preserved products and pave the way for the development, transport, storage,
and processing of superior quality soybeans for trade in the global soy oil industry.

Molecular Genetic Markers for Oil Concentration 
and Quality

Oil Concentration 

Current soybean production is founded on approximately five decades of genetic
improvement, coupled with technological developments in refining and process-
ing of vegetable proteins and oils. The domestication of the wild progenitor (G.
soja Sieb. & Zucc.) by Asian farmers in ancient times altered gene frequencies
and changed aspects of the plant’s morphology, growth, development, and seed
metabolism. Glycine soja accessions are typically wild, weedy, trailing vines that
produce hard, small, black seeds. The cultivated soybean (G. max) is an erect
species that produces a high yield of round, yellow seeds with relatively high
(about 20%) oil content. 

Additional genetic gains for soybean oil concentration should be possible as un-
derstanding of genomic regions regulating seed oil accumulation increases. The soy-
bean genome is estimated to comprise between 30,000 and 100,000 genes that are
distributed among 20 homologous pairs of chromosomes. The current integrated mo-
lecular genetic map of soybean comprises 20 linkage groups with approximately
1,845 markers consisting of amplified fragment length polymporphism (AFLP),
classical genetic, isozyme, random amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD), re-
striction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP), and simple sequence repeat (SSR)
markers (4). SOYBASE (5) indicates that genomic regions or quantitative trait loci
(QTLs) that govern soybean oil accumulation are located on 17 different linkage
groups (Table 17.1).
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Distribution of oil QTLs over various linkage groups provides researchers with op-
portunities to breed for genetic gains by combining favorable oil-producing genes from
several chromosomes to develop new, higher oil soybean lines. Moreover, some of the
chromosomes have multiple regions controlling seed oil. Molecular breeding can be
used to target the specific accumulation of oil-producing genes and build new sources
of germplasm which stack favorable alleles among multiple chromosomes to develop a
superior line. This process does not need to involve foreign DNA and can readily
achieve gains in either non–genetically modified or genetically modified backgrounds
by employing a marker-assisted selection (MAS) strategy to enhance soy oil synthesis.

This chapter will explore the concept of molecular breeding by outlining, on a
linkage group by linkage group basis, the location of currently reported oil QTLs.
Readers should note, however, that many oil QTLs have been detected, but only a
few have been confirmed. The lack of confirmed QTLs for all soybean traits repre-
sents a gap in our knowledge base. Although most oil QTLs remain unconfirmed,
Table 17.1 shows that several oil QTLs have been verified as being present in mul-
tiple populations, and that some novel oil QTLs may exist in specific germplasm.
The opportunities for positively impacting genetic gains in soybean are substantial.

Detection of QTLs is based on a statistical association between DNA band
classes and a measured trait (such as oil concentration). When the detection of an oil
QTL is inferred via single-factor analysis of variance, an R2 value indicates the pro-
portion of the total observed variation for oil concentration among all individuals in
the population that is due to genetic effects at the specific locus. The remaining vari-
ation is due to genetic effects at other loci plus environmental factors and experi-
mental error. By convention, if the association (R2) is 10% or higher, the locus is
considered to be a major QTL; if it is less than 10%, it is considered to be a minor
QTL. Oil concentration is a quantitative trait where many genes, each with small or
large effects, contribute to the production of oil. Significant increases in oil concen-
tration would thus require the accumulation of multiple QTLs across the genome.

Many oil QTLs are environmentally stable because they are detected across
multiple environments. However, some oil QTLs may be environmentally sensitive,
meaning that they were detected only in a single environment. In addition to genetic
effects, oil biosynthesis can be affected by temperature, rainfall, and other environ-
mental factors. If the basis of environmentally sensitive QTLs can be characterized,
their incorporation into soybean lines may lead to genetic gains for oil in specifically
targeted areas of seed production. In lieu of that genomic information, molecular
breeders would benefit from utilizing environmentally stable QTLs in their selection
strategies for cultivars deployed over broad geographical areas. These concepts can
guide geneticists toward designing a better soybean with superior oil concentration.
The currently reported oil QTLs are outlined in the following paragraphs.

LG A1. Linkage Group A1 has four regions relevant to seed oil production: RFLP
marker A329_2 at map position 30.3 for Oil 3-3 (6) and SSR marker Satt591 at map
position 31.1 (David Hyten, Soybean Genomics and Improvement Laboratory, USDA,
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TABLE 17.1
QTL, Linkage Group, and Current Map Positiona for Molecular Markers Reported in
SOYBASEb Associated with Soybean Oil Concentration

QTL LG Map position Marker R2 LOD

Oil 3-3 A1 30.3 A329_2 0.05 N/A
Oil 4-1 A1 53.4 K400_1 0.14 N/A
Oil 4-2 A1 75.4 A975_1 0.11 N/A
Oil 8-1 A1 88.6 Satt174 0.10 4.9
Oil 4-3 A1 92.3 A104_1 0.19 N/A
Oil 3-2 A1 93.6 T155_1 0.07 N/A
Oil 10-1 A1 93.6 T155_1 0.13 3.4
Oil 13-1 A1 94.9 B170_1 0.04 4.6
Oil 1-1 A2 50.4 to 67.3 T153_1 to A111_1 0.36 5.5
Oil 4-4 A2 132.3 A505_1 0.09 N/A
Oil 4-5 B1 29.2 A109_1 0.31 N/A
Oil 2-6 B2 33.1 A242_1 0.39 N/A
Oil 14-1 B2 72.1 Satt020 0.03 N/A
Oil 8-2 C1 10.3 SOYGPATR 0.11 3.3
Oil 9-1 C1 10.3 SOYGPATR 0.07 3.4
Oil 6-1 C1 90.7 A063_1 0.13 N/A
Oil 9-2 C2 38.0 Satt432 0.11 3.3
Oil 4-6 C2 97.2 L148_1 0.08 N/A
Oil 13-2 D1a 69.9 Satt468 0.09 4.7
Oil 5-5 D2 73.5 K258_2 0.09 N/A
Oil 5-4 D2 N/A CR142_1 0.13 N/A
Oil 5-6 D2 N/A CR326_1 0.09 N/A
Oil 2-5 E 6.3 SAC7_1 0.43 N/A
Oil 2-3 E 13.6 Pb 0.27 N/A
Oil 2-8 E 28.3 K229_1 0.22 N/A
Oil 2-4 E 30.9 A454_1 0.23 N/A
Oil 2-9 E 34.6 A203_1 0.18 N/A
Oil 5-1 E N/A A069_2 0.07 N/A
Oil 13-3 F 71.4 Satt510 0.06 3.3
Oil 4-7 G 65.6 A584_1 0.11 N/A

65.6 A584_1 0.18 N/A
Oil 4-8 G 67.5 A816_1 0.11 N/A
Oil 4-9 G 67.7 A890_1 0.15 N/A
Oil 6-4 G 97.7 L002_2 0.14 N/A
Oil 6-2 G 99.3 L154_1 0.17 N/A
Oil 6-3 G N/A A235_4 0.15 N/A
Oil 4-10 H 33.2 A069_1 0.18 N/A
Oil 7-1 H 124.0 B072_1 0.21 N/A
Oil 6-5 H N/A A566_2 0.10 N/A
Oil 14-3 I 22.8 Satt562 0.06 N/A
Oil 11-1 I 32.4 A144_1 0.39 4.0
Oil 12-1 I 32.4 A144_1 0.15 N/A
Oil 13-4 I 35.2 BLT002_1 0.10 5.1
Oil 2-1 I 38.1 K011_1 0.27 N/A
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QTL Marker P-value Parent 1c Parent 2c

Oil 3-3 A329_2 0.001 Minsoy Noir 1
Oil 4-1 K400_1 0.02 A87-296011 CX1039-99
Oil 4-2 A975_1 0.009 CX1763 CX1159-49-1
Oil 8-1 Satt174 N/A Minsoy Archer
Oil 4-3 A104_1 0.003 M82-806 HHP
Oil 3-2 T155_1 0.001 Minsoy Noir 1
Oil 10-1 T155_1 N/A Minsoy Noir 1
Oil 13-1 B170_1 N/A Minsoy Noir 1
Oil 1-1 T153_1 to A111_1 N/A Minsoy Noir 1
Oil 4-4 A505_1 0.03 C1763 CX1039-99
Oil 4-5 A109_1 0.0001 C1763 CX1159-49-1
Oil 2-6 A242_1 0.0001 A81356022 PI468916
Oil 14-1 Satt020 0.001 Ma. Belle Proto  
Oil 8-2 SOYGPATR N/A Minsoy Archer
Oil 9-1 SOYGPATR N/A Minsoy Archer
Oil 6-1 A063_1 0.05 PI97100 Coker237
Oil 9-2 Satt432 N/A Noir 1 Archer
Oil 4-6 L148_1 0.03 A87-296011 CX1039-99
Oil 13-2 Satt468 N/A Minsoy Noir 1
Oil 5-5 K258_2 0.05 Young PI416937
Oil 5-4 CR142_1 0.05 Young PI416937
Oil 5-6 CR326_1 0.05 Young PI416937
Oil 2-5 SAC7_1 0.0001 A81356022 PI468916
Oil 2-3 Pb 0.0001 A81356022 PI468916
Oil 2-8 K229_1 0.001 A81356022 PI468916
Oil 2-4 A454_1 0.0008 A81356022 PI468916
Oil 2-9 A203_1 0.006 A81356022 PI468916
Oil 5-1 A069_2 0.05 Young PI416937
Oil 13-3 Satt510 N/A Minsoy Noir 1
Oil 4-7 A584_1 0.01 M84-492 Sturdy

A584_1 0.009 C1763 CX1039-99
Oil 4-8 A816_1 0.007 A87-296011 CX1039-99
Oil 4-9 A890_1 0.004 M81-382 PI423949
Oil 6-4 L002_2 0.05 PI97100 Coker237
Oil 6-2 L154_1 0.05 PI97100 Coker237
Oil 6-3 A235_4 0.05 PI97100 Coker237
Oil 4-10 A069_1 0.0003 C1763 CX1159-49-1  
Oil 7-1 B072_1 0.002 Peking Essex
Oil 6-5 A566_2 0.05 PI97100 Coker237
Oil 14-3 Satt562 0.01 Ma. Belle Proto
Oil 11-1 A144_1 0.0001 A81356022 PI468916
Oil 12-1 A144_1 0.0008 Parker PI468916
Oil 13-4 BLT002_1 N/A Minsoy Noir 1
Oil 2-1 K011_1 0.0002 A81356022 PI468916

continues
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ARS, Beltsville, MD, personal communication) likely represent a single underlying
minor oil locus. Marker K400_1 at map position 53.4 is a major oil locus that is envi-
ronmentally stable (7). RFLP marker A975_1 may be a distinct oil locus from another
QTL reported upstream or downstream in this region. This marker maps to position
75.4 and is a major oil locus that is also environmentally stable (7). A 6.3-cM inter-
val between SSR marker Satt174 (map position 88.6) and RFLP marker B170_1
(map position 94.9) was found to govern oil concentration by multiple researchers
who utilized different mapping populations at Oil 8-1, Oil 4-3, Oil 3-2, Oil 10-1, and
Oil 13-1 (6–9).

LG A2. Linkage Group A2 has two regions relevant to seed oil production. Oil 1-1
was detected within the 16.9-cM map interval between RFLP markers T153_1 and
A111_1. This major oil locus increased oil by 7.0 g kg–1 (10). Oil 4-4 is an inde-
pendent minor locus on LG A2, located by RFLP marker A505_1, toward the bottom
of the linkage group at map position 132.3. This locus is environmentally stable (7).

LG B1. Only a single oil QTL has been detected on LG B1. This suggests that op-
portunities may be available to screen populations from unique germplasm sources
to discover novel oil loci on that chromosome. RFLP marker A109_1 at map posi-
tion 29.2 on LG B1 is a major oil locus, and it was the most significant of all the en-
vironmentally stable QTLs detected by Brummer et al. (7). 

LG B2. Linkage Group B2 has two independent regions governing oil production:
Oil 2-6 was detected by RFLP marker A242_1 at map position 33.1. This major oil
locus increased oil concentration by 14 g kg–1 (11). Oil 14-1, detected by SSR

288 V.R. Pantalone et al.

TABLE 17.1 (cont’d)
QTL, Linkage Group, and Current Map Positiona for Molecular Markers Reported in
SOYBASEb Associated with Soybean Oil Concentration

QTL LG Map position Marker R2 LOD

Oil 2-2 I 39.4 A407_1 0.28 N/A 
Oil 13-5 I 119.1 L026_2 0.05 2.6 
Oil 5-2 J 54.8 B122_1 0.07 N/A 
Oil 1-2 K 28.7 A315_1 0.24 2.9 
Oil 4-11 K 98.9 K387_1 0.16 N/A 
Oil 14-2 K 104.8 Satt196 0.06 N/A 
Oil 2-7 L 36.7 A023_1 0.32 N/A 
Oil 5-3 L 36.7 A023_1 0.07 N/A 
Oil 3-1 L 92.0 Satt006 0.08 N/A 
Oil 9-3 L 95.4 A489_1 0.19 6.1 

aMap position (cM), within each linkage group, based on the July 2003 integrated soybean map,
http://bldg6.arsusda.gov/~pooley/soy/cregan/soymap.htm (verified February 11, 2004).
bSOYBASE, http://soybase.org (verified February 11, 2004).
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QTL Marker P-value Parent 1c Parent 2c

Oil 2-2 A407_1 0.0005 A81356022 PI468916
Oil 13-5 L026_2 N/A Minsoy Noir 1
Oil 5-2 B122_1 0.05 Young PI416937
Oil 1-2 A315_1 N/A Minsoy Noir 1  
Oil 4-11 K387_1 0.002 CX1763 CX1039-99
Oil 14-2 Satt196 0.01 Ma. Belle Proto 
Oil 2-7 A023_1 0.0001 A81356022 PI468916
Oil 5-3 A023_1 0.05 Young PI416937
Oil 3-1 Satt006 0.001 Minsoy Noir 1  
Oil 9-3 A489_1 N/A Noir 1 Archer  

cThe favorable form of the allele (increased oil concentration) is indicated in bold type for those QTLs for
which genetic effect data were available.

MAS for Soybean Oil Quality 289

marker Satt020 at map position 72.1, represents a minor oil locus with a genetic ef-
fect that increases oil by only 2 g kg–1 (12).

LG C1. The QTLs Oil 8-2 and Oil 9-1 are found by SSR marker SOYGPATR at
map position 10.3 and have been detected as either major or minor oil loci, depend-
ing upon the population (8). Indeed, in the Minsoy × Archer population, the Minsoy
allele increased oil, whereas in a related Noir 1 × Archer population, the Archer al-
lele increased oil at the same locus. This oil locus needs to be further verified before
it can be considered effective for MAS. In contrast, RFLP marker A063_1 at map
position 90.7 is an oil locus that was verified in an independent mapping population.
This confirmed QTL, designated cqOil-003, is one of only three currently confirmed
oil loci (13).

LG C2. Oil 9-2 was detected by SSR marker Satt432 at map position 38.0 and is
a major oil locus (8). Further downstream, Oil 4-6 was detected by RFLP marker
L148_1 at map position 97.2 (7) and Satt557 at map position 112.2 (David Hyten,
personal communication). Although it may influence oil concentration, the QTL
may actually be a maturity locus because these genomic regions are strongly asso-
ciated with soybean maturity (8,14).

LG D1a. SSR marker Satt184 at map position 26.0 cM has recently been identi-
fied as a minor oil locus (David Hyten, personal communication). Oil 13-2, detected
by SSR marker Satt468 at map position 69.9 cM, is a major oil locus. SSR marker
Satt147 at map position 108.0 is a third locus that contributes to oil concentration on
this linkage group (David Hyten, personal communication).
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LG D1b. No oil loci have been detected on LG D1b.

LG D2. Satt458 at map position 24.5 is a minor locus that increases oil by 2.3 g
kg–1 (David Hyten, personal communication). Oil 5-5 was detected with RFLP
marker K258_2 at map position 73.5 and is an independent minor locus that in-
creases oil by 3.0 g kg–1 (15). Satt082 at map position 87.0 is a third oil locus on LG
D2 (David Hyten, personal communication). Oil 5-4 is a major locus that increased
oil by 3.0 g kg–1 (15). Oil 5-6 is a minor locus that slightly increases oil, by 2.0 g
kg–1 (15).

LG E. Seven oil QTLs are reported on LG E; however, it appears that there
may be only two to three distinct regions on this chromosome that control oil
synthesis. Oil 2-5, detected by RFLP marker SAC7_1 at map position 6.3, and
Oil 2-3, detected by morphological marker Pb (blunt-sharp pubescence tip) at
nearby map position 13.6, are major oil QTLs. The allele from the G. max ac-
cession A81-356022 increased oil by 17.0 and 13.0 g kg–1, respectively, com-
pared with the G. soja allele at these loci (11). The high association between the
G. max allele class means and seed oil (R2 = 0.43 and 0.27 for Oil 2-5 and Oil
2-3, respectively) and their close map proximity suggest that a single major oil
locus may reside in this region. This also may be one of the major loci involved
in the domestication of cultivated soybean. A second region between map posi-
tions 28.3 and 34.6—Oil 2-8, Oil 2-4, and Oil 2-9 (11)—may represent a single
underlying major oil locus. All three reported QTLs have similar association val-
ues (R2 = 0.22, 0.23, and 0.18, respectively) and similar genetic effects (11, 10,
and 10 g kg–1 increased oil, respectively). A potentially different oil locus, fur-
ther downstream at Satt268 (map position 44.0), has been recently identified
(David Hyten, personal communication). Researchers should note that the pre-
viously reported Oil 5-1 at RFLP marker A069_2 (15) on this linkage group was
not validated in a recent study by these authors; hence, Oil 5-1 should not be
considered effective for oil MAS.

LG F. A single locus between map position 71.4 (Satt510; Oil 13-3 [9] and 77.7
(Satt335 [David Hyten, personal communication]) is a major oil locus.

LG G. Although five oil QTLs are reported on LG G, it appears that this LG
contains only one region that may be useful for increasing oil quantities. This
narrow region, between RFLP markers A584_1 (map position 65.6) and A890_1
(map position 67.7), is where Brummer et al. (7) detected Oil 4-7, Oil 4-8, and
Oil 4-9. Perhaps all three QTLs represent the same major environmentally sta-
ble oil locus. The other two QTLs reported by SOYBASE in a second region be-
tween map positions 97.7 and 99.3 were not detected through a recent
validation study (13); hence, that region likely will have little or no impact on
oil improvement.
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LG H. LG H contains at least three regions that may provide molecular breeders
with opportunities for MAS to increase seed oil concentration. Oil 4-10 was de-
tected with RFLP marker A069_1 at map position 33.2 and is a major locus, envi-
ronmentally stable, and highly significant in each of three study populations (7). A
putatively independent oil locus was recently reported greater than 10 cM down-
stream, at Satt192 (14). Oil 7-1, detected with RFLP marker B072_1 at map posi-
tion 124.0, is a third and independent major oil locus. Oil 6-5 is an important minor
oil locus, originally mapped by Lee et al. (15) by RFLP marker A566_2 and has re-
cently been validated as cqOil-002 (13).

LG I. Seven QTLs have been assigned on this linkage group, yet it appears to con-
tain only three discrete regions, two minor and one major region controlling oil. Oil
14-3 was detected with SSR marker Satt562 at map position 22.8 and is a minor
locus where the “Proto” allele increased oil by 5.5 g kg–1. This locus is environ-
mentally stable (12). A 7-cM region between map positions 32.4 and 39.4 contains
five oil QTLs (Oil 11-1, Oil 12-1, Oil 13-4, Oil 2-1, and Oil 2-2). Each of these was
detected as a major oil QTL (9,11,16). This region may represent a single major oil
locus. Oil 13-5, detected by RFLP marker L026_2 at map position 119.1, is an in-
dependent minor oil locus.

LG J. Currently there are no known oil loci on LG J. The previously reported Oil 5-
2 (15) has failed to be validated (13). If new oil QTLs are confirmed on this LG, they
may represent novel genes for introgression programs to improve oil concentration.

LG K. Oil 1-2, detected with RFLP marker A315_1 at map position 28.7, is a major
oil locus where the Noir 1 allele increased oil by 5.0 g kg–1 (10). Oil 4-11 was detected
as a major oil locus with RFLP marker K387_1 at map position 98.9, and Oil 14-2 was
detected as a minor oil locus with SSR marker Satt196 at map position 104.8. These
QTLs were found independently in the same region of this linkage group by two dif-
ferent teams of researchers (7,12). Whether this represents a single major or minor oil
locus, and whether it is environmentally stable, remains to be confirmed.

LG L. Marker Satt523 at map position 27.9 was recently detected as an oil locus
(David Hyten, personal communication). Oil 2-7 and Oil 5-3, both detected with
RFLP marker A023_1 at map position 36.7, were found by two different groups who
worked with different populations (11,15). This locus was recently confirmed as
cqOil-003 (13) using SSR marker Satt398 (map position 30.6) and Satt313 (map po-
sition 34.5), where the Japanese plant introduction PI 416937 increased seed oil by
about 5 g kg–1. Marker Satt166 at map position 66.5 was recently detected as an oil
locus (14). Oil 3-1 was detected with SSR marker Satt006 at map position 92.0 (6),
Satt229 at map position 93.9 (14), and Oil 9-3 detected with RFLP marker A489_1
at map position 95.4 (8). This represents another oil governing locus on this linkage
group, but it remains to be verified whether this is a major or minor oil locus.
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LG M. Only one oil QTL has been reported on this LG by SSR marker Satt540 at
map position 39.9. The QTL is either a minor or a major oil locus, depending upon
the environment (14).

LG N. Currently, no known oil QTLs have been detected on LG N. 

LG O. Currently, no known oil QTLs have been detected on LG O. 

Molecular breeders interested in increasing soybean oil concentration should
consider prioritizing oil loci targets for MAS. An initial target to consider would be
the accumulation of the environmentally stable major oil loci (such as those reported
on LG A1, B1, G, and H). A second priority would be the accumulation of those
major oil loci for which environmental stability is unknown (such as those on LG
A2, B2, C1, C2, D1a, D2, E, F, H, I, K, and M). After successful completion of these
initial priorities, modest additional gains in seed oil concentration should be
achieved through the accumulation of minor oil loci (such as those reported on LG
A1, A2, B2, D1a, D2, H, I, and K). It will be important to confirm that recombinant
progeny actually express enhanced levels of oil concentration. In addition, certified
laboratory analyses of the oil phenotype per se will be important for MAS programs
to enhance genetic progress.

Fatty Acids

Palmitic Acid. Palmitic acid (16:0) is the predominant saturated fatty acid in oil
produced from soybean seeds (17). Oil from the seeds of typical cultivars contains
about 120 g kg–1 palmitic acid (18–20). Because of health risks associated with the
cholesterogenic properties of saturated fatty acids, the development of cultivars
with reduced levels of palmitic acid is a breeding objective in many soybean im-
provement programs (21). There are other health concerns about the trans isomers
of unsaturated fatty acids that are produced when soybean oil is hydrogenated to in-
crease the oxidative stability of the oil and to increase its saturated fatty acid con-
tent for the manufacture of semisolid fat products. Soybean seeds with elevated
palmitic acid contents may therefore be useful for the production of margarines and
shortenings, although seeds from germplasm high in stearic acid contents would be
preferable (22).

Modified soybean lines with reduced levels of palmitic acid will help achieve the
FDA target of low saturated fats (<7% total saturates) to meet current demands of
health-conscious consumers. Low–palmitic acid lines have been developed through
chemical mutagenesis, recurrent selection, and hybridization (18,20,23,24). Even
greater reductions are possible through genetic engineering (25,26), but consumer sus-
picions and the high cost of obtaining regulatory approval for transgenic crops hinder
commercialization of germplasm developed using this approach. Combining mutant
alleles developed through chemical mutagenesis has produced a range of genotypes
with seed oil palmitic acid contents ranging from <40 to >400 g kg–1 (19,27). 
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Classical genetics studies show that at least six independent loci are in-
volved in determining the palmitic acid content of soybean seed (28). Mutant
and wild-type alleles at palmitic acid QTLs act in either an additive or partially
dominant manner (18,28,29). Reduced palmitic acid content in soybean seed is
conditioned by at least three major alleles which are all recessive (1). The fapnc
allele from the N79-2077 line (about 60 g kg–1) is the only allele that originated
from a natural mutation (20). Two other loci, fap1 occurring in line C1726 and
fap3 occurring in line A22, were created using chemical mutagenesis (17–19).
There is no evidence for maternal genetic effects (30), and the alleles reside at
independent loci (19). Segregation ratios indicate that fap1 is independent of
fapnc, but it is not yet known whether fap3, fapnc, and a gene in ELLP2 that is
temporarily designated as fap*, are independent or allelic to one another (1).
Modifying genes also have an effect on palmitate levels (19,31,32). Reduced
palmitate levels are often accompanied with a reduction in oil content (31)
and/or seed yield (33).

Four recessive alleles have been identified that increase palmitic acid levels to
150% or more of the typical level (34). Inheritance studies of the fap2 (C1727), fap2b
(A21), fap4 (A24), and fap5 (A27) alleles suggest that they reside at independent loci
(30). Various combinations of these alleles can increase palmitic acid concentration
to 35% of crude oil (34). The proteins encoded by these genes are unknown, but the
possibilities include at least eight of the enzymes in the fatty acid biosynthesis path-
way. Some of these enzymes may be associated with stearic acid levels as well, since
selection for low palmitic acid content in some populations also leads to a reduction
in stearic acid (32).

Reduced yields have been observed in lines with either reduced levels of
palmitic acid (33,35) or elevated palmitic acid (36). In the case of the low–palmitic
acid lines, this appears to result from a close linkage between the locus with the
major palmitic acid gene and either an important seed yield gene (35) or a gene con-
ditioning growth habit (33). In comparison to related lines with normal palmitic acid
levels, high-palmitic acid BC1F2:4 lines from three different populations typically
had a shorter height, smaller seed size, higher protein percentages, and lower levels
of oil and oleic and linoleic acids averaged across the populations (36). These asso-
ciations suggest that pleiotropy and/or linkage drag could hinder efforts to develop
competitive cultivars with extreme palmitic acid phenotypes.

Molecular markers have been used to obtain more accurate estimates of the
number, locations, and relative contributions of loci that affect the levels of palmitic
acid. In addition, they have provided information about which loci are associated
with more than one type of fatty acid, epistatic interactions between loci, and the ef-
fect of a locus in different genetic backgrounds. Markers linked to confirmed QTLs
can be used for MAS to transfer alleles conditioning modified fatty acid composition
from donor germplasm to agronomically competitive breeding lines adapted to
broad geographic regions or specific environments.

Diers and Shoemaker (11) used RFLPs to map QTLs associated with variation
in the levels of several fatty acids in a population of 62 G. max × G. soja F2-derived
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lines. Three markers on different linkage groups were associated with variation in
palmitic acid levels. Markers pA-343a (R2 = 0.24) and pA-18 (R2 = 0.19) are on LG
B2 (formerly M), and pK-375 (R2 = 0.18) is on LG J (formerly Q) (5). The low-
palmitate alleles at the LG B2 QTL came from G. soja, whereas the one at the LG J
QTL was from the G. max line (Table 17.2). The fap2 allele which conditions ele-
vated palmitic acid in C1727 was mapped to LG D2 (37).

The development of simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers for soybean has
permitted the construction of linkage maps using a type of co-dominant marker that
is both highly polymorphic and more practical than RFLPs for MAS as well as map-
ping. Li et al. (38) used SSR markers to map genes associated with reduced palmitic
acid levels in F2 and F2:3 populations from a cross of Cook × N87-2122-4. N87-2122-4
carries a major low–palmitic acid gene and modifiers inherited from N79-2077-12. A
major gene (R2 = 0.31 to 0.38) near Satt684 on LG A1 and a minor gene (R2 = 0.08
to 0.12) on LG M were identified (Table 17.2), as well as a significant interaction
between the markers in the F2 generation. Since the data suggested that the gene on
LG A1 might be located distal to Satt684, the terminal polymorphic marker on that
linkage group, a simulated marker was constructed to better estimate the position of
the gene. This simulated marker mapped 14.5 cM distal to Satt684 and accounted for
87% of the variation in the two generations. Although this location and effect are im-
precise, they are nevertheless useful as estimates of the importance of the locus and
in deciding which markers to use for MAS.

QTLs associated with reduced palmitic acid in C1726 are being mapped in a
BC1F2 population from a cross of Cook × C1726. SSR markers on LGs B2 and H
have been associated with variations in palmitic acid, and there is an epistatic inter-
action between these loci (David Hulburt, Department of Crop and Soil Sciences,
University of Georgia, personal communication). The lowest palmitic acid concen-
trations are observed when the QTL on LG B2 is homozygous for the allele from
Cook (the parent with normal palmitic acid levels), and the QTL on LG H is ho-
mozygous for the C1726 allele. The QTL detected on LG B2 is unlikely to be the
QTL reported by Diers and Shoemaker (11) because of the 30-cM distance between
their estimated locations.

Identification of markers linked to major palmitic acid QTLs should facilitate
the transfer of mutant alleles to elite breeding lines, especially where backcrossing
is employed. Selection for the recurrent parent genome in the regions flanking the
marker(s) nearest a QTL might allow identification of segregants in which linkages
between desirable fatty acid alleles and undesirable yield alleles have been broken.
Unfortunately, many of the QTLs associated with palmitic acid levels have only
minor to moderate effects on the phenotype (i.e., have an R2 < 0.10) and may be in-
volved in epistatic and/or genotype × environment interactions. These interactions
and possible pleiotropic effects on the levels of other fatty acids will make MAS less
efficient than it would be for a trait determined by the genotype with few QTLs with
major effects by delaying recovery of the recurrent parent genome in the region
around a QTL. However, even the ability to eliminate plants that lack the major al-
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leles will permit more time and resources to be devoted to plants or lines most likely
to have the desired phenotype. 

Stearic Acid. Stearic acid (18:0) concentration in soybean may be genetically al-
tered by mutations at gene loci, designated Fas, which typically result in elevated
18:0 concentration (22). Nearly all of these variants have been induced by chemical
or X-ray mutagenesis. An exception is the newly developed line, FAM94-41 (9%
18:0), which carries a natural mutation, temporarily designated as the recessive fasnc
allele (39). Five additional germplasm lines were reported to carry homozygous re-
cessive alleles that influence 18:0 concentration in soybean oil: fasa (A6, [40]), fasb

(FA41545, [41]), fas (A81-606085, [41]), st1 (KK-2 [42]), and st2 (M25, [42]). As
reported (41), fasa (30% 18:0), fasb (15% 18:0), and fas (19% 18:0) are allelic to
each other, and represent different mutations in the same gene. In an F3 population
segregating for st1 and st2, the observation of progeny with 18:0 concentrations
above and below the respective parental means provides evidence for two independ-
ently inherited genes governing higher 18:0 concentration in soybean. The proposed
st1 st1 st2 st2 genotype may elevate 18:0 concentration beyond 35% of crude oil (42).
However, it remains unknown whether st1 or st2 are allelic to fasa, fasb, or fas. Other
evidence supports the hypothesis that genes at different Fas loci may contribute to a
very high 18:0 phenotype. In the mating of A6 and ST2 (another line derived from
chemical mutagenesis), the F1 progeny mean was greater than either parent’s (23).
Based on this information, it is probable that mutations in at least two independent
genes determine the activity of one or more enzymes involved in 18:0 synthesis in
soybean. 

Two additive alleles (designated fas2 and fasx) determine lower 18:0 concentra-
tion in N-nitroso-N-methylurea (NMU)-treated sunflower (43). Also, two alleles in
ethylmethane-sulfonate (EMS)-treated Arabidopsis elevate 18:0 concentrations in
both seed and leaf tissue (44). These alleles are identified as fab2-1 (20% 18:0) and
fab2-2 (6% 18:0) and represent mutations at loci designated Fab in Arabidopsis. A
notable observation is that both fab2-1 and fab2-2 alleles caused up to a fivefold re-
duction in plant size. This finding is interesting in view of reports that the yielding
ability of soybean is severely depressed by fasa, fasb, or fas alleles (45,46). Poor
yielding ability apparently is a reason for slow progress in the development of ac-
ceptable commercial soybean cultivars with higher 18:0 content. Our experience
with FAM94-41 suggests that this problem may be overcome. The interaction of fas
and other alleles that influence fatty acid composition in a segregating population
often provides important clues to help guide the identification of the probable meta-
bolic site(s) within the fatty acid synthetic pathway that is affected by these alleles,
thus providing information which can be applied toward genetic gains in stearic acid. 

Two soybean germplasm lines, A6 and FAM94-41, that exhibit higher levels of
18:0 were mated to evaluate the inheritance of the alleles responsible for this trait
(39). A6 typically contains about six times the 18:0 concentration that is commonly
found in soybean oil. FAM94-41 germplasm contains a two-fold increase in 18:0
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concentration. Comparing the composition of these lines, the gain in 18:0 concen-
tration appears to come at the expense of the sum of all unsaturated C18 fatty acids
(total-18:1), more so than 16:0. As a result, the high-18:0 trait contributes to signif-
icantly elevated total saturates in the oil. In A6, 18:0 accounts for about 76% of total
saturates. 

The frequency distribution for 18:0 concentration among F2 progeny of A6 ×
FAM94-41 segregating for fasnc and fasa showed a wide range of values from 6 to
26% 18:0. The pattern was indicative of allelic segregation among progeny, whereby
the elevated 18:0 phenotype in both FAM94-41 and A6 is governed by the same
gene. Chi-square analysis of these data supported a 3:1 progeny ratio (χ2 = 1.33) fit-
ting a single gene model for differing alleles between FAM94-41 and A6 at the same
gene locus (39). A similar conclusion was reported from the inheritance pattern for
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TABLE 17.2 
QTL, Linkage Group, and Current Map Positiona for Molecular Markers Reported in
SOYBASEb Associated with Soybean Fatty Acid Composition

Fatty Acid QTL LG cM Marker 

16:0 Palm 2-1 A1 3.5 Satt684 
16:0 Palm 1-1 B2 38.0 A343_1 
16:0 Palm 1-2 B2 53.5 A018_1 
16:0 Palm 1-3 J 68.3 K375_1 
16:0 Palm 2-2 M 67.0 Satt175
18:0 Stear 1-1 J 83.3 A233_1 
18:1 Ole 1-2 A1 92.3 A104_1 
18:1 Ole 1-3 A1 92.6 A170_1 
18:1 Ole 1-1 A1 102.3 A082_1 
18:1 Ole 1-5 B2 N/A A619_1 
18:1 Ole 1-4 E 11.0 A242_2 
18:1 Ole 1-6 E 13.6 Pb 
18:2 Linole 1-2 A1 92.3 A104_1 
18:2 Linole 1-3 A1 92.6 A170_1 
18:2 Linole 1-1 A1 102.3 A082_1 
18:2 Linole 1-5 B1 58.9 A118_1 
18:2 Linole 1-4 E 11.0 A242_2 
18:2 Linole 1-6 E 13.6 Pb 
18:3 Linolen 1-1 E 6.3 SAC7_1 
18:3 Linolen 1-4 E 11.0 A242_2 
18:3 Linolen 1-7 E 28.3 K229_1 
18:3 Linolen 1-5 E 30.9 A454_1 
18:3 Linolen 1-3 E 34.6 A203_1 
18:3 Linolen 1-6 K N/A A065_3 
18:3 Linolen 1-2 L 36.7 A023_1 

aMap position (cM), within each linkage group, based on the July 2003 integrated soybean map,
http://bldg6.arsusda.gov/~pooley/soy/cregan/soymap.htm (verified February 11, 2004).
bSOYBASE, http://soybase.org (verified February 11, 2004).
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fasa, fasb, and fas alleles (41). Thus, all five of these fas alleles probably contribute
major genetic effects upon the activity of the same enzyme in the fatty acid or glyc-
erolipid synthetic pathway. 

Although the gene product (enzyme) of these fas alleles is unknown, further
interpretation of the A6 × FAM 94-41 population segregating for fasnc and fasa

provides useful information regarding the nature of these genetic effects. A
strong negative correlation (R2 = 0.96) was found between total 18:1 and 18:0
concentration, while only a weak negative correlation (R2 = 0.28) is seen be-
tween 16:0 and 18:0. This suggests that increases in 18:0 concentration are
achieved primarily at the expense of all C18-unsaturated fatty acids (total 18:1).
In fact, the decline in total 18:1 accounts for 89% of the increase in 18:0 within
these F2 progeny. Among all enzymes in the fatty acid and glycerolipid pathways,
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QTL Marker R2 P-value Parent 1c Parent 2c

Palm 2-1 Satt684 0.33d 0.001d Cook N87-2122-4
Palm 1-1 A343_1 0.24 0.001 A81356022 PI 468916
Palm 1-2 A018_1 0.19 0.005 A81356022 PI 468916  
Palm 1-3 K375_1 0.18 0.005 A81356022 PI 468916
Palm 2-2 Satt175 0.09d 0.01d Cook N87-2122-4
Stear 1-1 A233_1 0.19 0.005 A81356022 PI 468916
Ole 1-2 A104_1 0.26 0.0003 A81356022 PI 468916
Ole 1-3 A170_1 0.23 0.001 A81356022 PI 468916
Ole 1-1 A082_1 0.28 0.0001 A81356022 PI 468916
Ole 1-5 A619_1 0.19 0.004 A81356022 PI 468916
Ole 1-4 A242_2 0.20 0.002 A81356022 PI 468916  
Ole 1-6 Pb 0.21 0.001 A81356022 PI 468916  
Linole 1-2 A104_1 0.33 0.0001 A81356022 PI 468916  
Linole 1-3 A170_1 0.30 0.0001 A81356022 PI 468916  
Linole 1-1 A082_1 0.38 0.0001 A81356022 PI 468916  
Linole 1-5 A118_1 0.20 0.006 A81356022 PI 468916
Linole 1-4 A242_2 0.21 0.002 A81356022 PI 468916
Linole 1-6 Pb 0.20 0.006 A81356022 PI 468916
Linolen 1-1 SAC7_1 0.31 0.0005 A81356022 PI 468916
Linolen 1-4 A242_2 0.23 0.008 A81356022 PI 468916
Linolen 1-7 K229_1 0.20 0.003 A81356022 PI 468916
Linolen 1-5 A454_1 0.22 0.001 A81356022 PI 468916 
Linolen 1-3 A203_1 0.22 0.002 A81356022 PI 468916 
Linolen 1-6 A065_3 0.20 0.003 A81356022 PI 468916  
Linolen 1-2 A023_1 0.26 0.0005 A81356022 PI 468916

cThe form of the allele exhibiting the higher concentration of that fatty acid is indicated 
in bold type.
dPalm 2-1 and Palm 2-2 data for the F2:3 generation; additional data are available for the F2 generation.
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it is generally believed that the enzyme activities of 3-keto-acyl-ACP synthetase
II (KAS-II), 18:0-ACP desaturase (∆9DES), or 18:1-ACP thioesterase (18:1-
ACP TE) have the highest probability of effecting change in 18:0 concentration
in oilseeds and other plant tissues. KAS-II catalyzes the elongation of 16:0-ACP
to 18:0-ACP, ∆9DES desaturates 18:0-ACP to 18:1-ACP, and 18:1-ACP TE ini-
tiates conversion of 18:0-ACP or 18:1-ACP (with lesser activity on 18:0-ACP)
to their respective acyl-CoA derivatives (47). In view of the apparently strong
negative relation between 18:0 and total 18:1 concentration, it is likely that the
high-18:0 trait arises from fas gene action that either reduces ∆9DES or perhaps
18:1-ACP TE activity. However, it is conceivable that the mutations resident in
fasnc and fasa might effect increased conversion of 16:0 to 18:0, as may be envi-
sioned by greater KAS-II activity. 

A new population (FAM94-41 × C1727) was created to test the theory that
fas alleles influence KAS-II activity. C1727 germplasm carries a homozygous re-
cessive mutation (fap2) at gene locus designated as Fap (18). The fap2 mediates
an oil phenotype with about 18% 16:0 and 3% 18:0, and appears to effect reduced
KAS-II activity (34). Given that assumption, if fasnc encodes greater KAS-II ac-
tivity, the segregating population should produce no progeny with 16:0 plus 18:0
concentration greater than the original parents’ because of opposing genetic ef-
fects on KAS-II activity. Conversely, if fasnc mediates either reduced ∆9DES or
perhaps reduced 18:1-ACP TE activity, a small proportion of the progeny from
this population should represent transgressive segregants with a high-16:0-plus-
high-18:0 phenotype. 

Analysis of seed from FAM94-41 × C1727 showed a wide range of values,
from 13.8 to 23.2% total saturates, where transgressive segregants occurring above
the high-parent value and below the low-parent value were found in this popula-
tion.  This type of phenotypic variation may be expected with the combination of
independently inherited genes. Furthermore, Chi-square analyses of these data fit
a 9:3:3:1 ratio, which supports a two-gene model. Based on these data, the elevated
total saturates phenotype in this population is governed by two different genes, and
the genetic interaction of these alleles appears to be additive in nature (Fig. 17.1).
Therefore, we may reject the hypothesis that fas alleles encode or regulate the
KAS-II enzyme. Given this conclusion, and based on what is known about the en-
zymes for this pathway from the literature, reduced ∆9DES or perhaps reduced
18:1-ACP TE activity becomes the leading candidate for the causal mechanism for
elevated 18:0 concentration in soybean. Researchers may now focus attention
upon characterization of ∆9DES and 18:1-ACP TE genes, and evaluation of their
respective enzyme activities in soybean. Geneticists may also consider hybridizing
germplasm carrying appropriate fas and fap alleles which would enable TS to be
enhanced to levels which may be desirable for low-trans-fat margarine and short-
ening applications (1).

Marker-assisted selection can increase the efficiency of realizing targeted ob-
jectives. We recently identified and mapped SSR markers linked to the Fas locus
using bulk segregant analysis (22). The genetic material used consisted of F2 and F2:3
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individuals from the cross between the parental lines Dare (normal stearic acid con-
tent) and FAM94-41 (high stearic acid content). From the total of 101 SSR primers
tested, three (satt070, satt474, and satt556, all of which are located on LG B2) were
highly significant (P < 0.0001), were major QTLs (R2 > 0.61), and showed consis-
tent polymorphisms between the two extreme DNA bulks. Rennie and Tanner (48)
previously showed that Fas and Fan loci are linked and also that Fan and Idh2 are
linked in the suggested order Fas, Fan, and Idh2. Brummer et al. (49) placed the Fan
locus close to RFLP markers pB194-1 and pB124 on LG B2. The three SSR mark-
ers identified by Spencer et al. (22) mapped on LG B2 in the most likely order as
Fas, Satt070, Satt474, and Satt556. These markers would be useful for recognizing
high stearic acid lines in an MAS breeding program for modified oil quality.

Oleic Acid: Soybean seed oil typically contains about 20% oleic acid (18:1), and
increasing this concentration is an important breeding objective (1). Diets containing
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Figure 17.1. Gene combinations governing 18:0 and 16:0 concentration
that influence total saturates in oil of mature seed from an F2 population of
FAM94-41 × C1727. The linear relation among mean estimates of total satu-
rated fatty acid concentration within a genotypic class indicates additive ge-
netic effects; R2 = 0.962. 
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higher ratios of monounsaturated to polyunsaturated fatty acids can be beneficial in
reducing the level of undesirable low density lipoprotein cholesterol in blood plasma
(50,51). Monounsaturated fatty acids are also more effective at preventing arte-
riosclerosis than are polyunsaturated fatty acids (52). Vegetable oils with low levels
of polyunsaturated fatty acids and increased concentrations of oleic acid have higher
oxidative stability and fewer oxidative products than oil with the fatty acid composi-
tion of typical soybean cultivars. In addition, oil with high oleic acid content can be
heated to a higher temperature, which reduces cooking time and absorption of oil into
food (53).

The line N78-2245 contains 42% oleic acid (1). FAD2 is the predominant ω-6
desaturase in soybean seed. Increases of up to 70% have been achieved by selection
in a segregating population, and one line selected from this population, N97-3363-4
(60% 18:1) appears to carry mutations in both the fad and fad1 alleles, which reside
at different loci (54). Seed oil from the mutant line M23 contains twice the level of
oleic acid as oil of Bay, the cultivar from which it was developed (55). Oleic acid
content of segregating progeny indicated that the trait was controlled by two alleles
at a single locus, and the mutant allele was designated ol. Segregation at the locus
was inversely correlated with linoleic acid content. No maternal or cytoplasmic ef-
fects were observed, but gene action was partially dominant.

In studies of the inheritance of alternative desaturase genes in populations de-
rived from G. max × G. soja crosses, Pantalone et al. (56) found both transgressive
segregants and a frequency distribution that was skewed toward higher oleic acid
concentrations. The 13:3 phenotypic ratio observed in the F2 (with Fad2_Fad3_ as
the minority class) suggested that epistatic gene interaction was involved.

Phenotypic selection for modified oleic acid levels in some populations is com-
plicated by maternal effects (18,57). When these effects on hybrid fatty acid levels
are significant, neither single F2 seeds nor F3 means from individual F3 plants pro-
vide an accurate indication of F2 segregation. Environmental effects on fatty acid
profiles can also interfere with the efficiency of phenotypic selection for high oleic
acid (58). Variation in temperature plays a large role in fatty acid synthesis in soy-
bean and has a particularly large effect on the synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids. In
such cases, molecular markers linked to genes affecting oleic acid levels could be
used to select segregants that possess the desired alleles. 

Diers and Shoemaker (11) detected three QTLs associated with variation for
oleic acid levels in a population of 60 F2-derived lines from a G. max × G. soja cross.
One QTL was close to RFLP marker pA-82 (R2 = 0.28) on LG A1 (formerly LG B)
and another close to pA-619 (R2 = 0.19) on LG B2 (formerly LG J) (Table 17.2). A
QTL linked to the pb locus on LG E (formerly LG A) that determines blunt-sharp
pubescence tips is notable because it had a similar effect on variation in both oleic
(R2 = 0.21) and linoleic acid levels (R2 = 0.20).

A study is currently underway at the University of Georgia to map QTLs as-
sociated with oleic acid concentration using SSR markers and a population of 316
F2:3 lines from a cross between the breeding lines G99-G725 (about 17% 18:1) and
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N00-3350 (about 51% 18:1). N00-3350 is descended from N78-2245, and it also
has the low palmitic acid line C1726 in its pedigree. Markers significantly associ-
ated with oleic acid levels (P ≤ 0.01) have thus far been found on LG A1 (R2 =
0.04), G (R2 = 0.06 to 0.08), L (R2 = 0.06 to 0.11), and M (R2 = 0.10), with evi-
dence that more than one QTL may be present on LGs G and L (Maria Monteros,
Department of Crop & Soil Sciences, University of Georgia, personal communi-
cation). Analysis of a subset of 94 random lines suggests that some of these QTLs
also affect the levels of other fatty acids, including palmitic (LGs A1 and G),
stearic (LG A1), and linoleic (LGs G and L). Evidence for epistatic interactions
between some markers linked to the QTLs has also been found, which is in accord
with conclusions from other studies (56). LG A1 was the only linkage group with
a putative oleic acid QTL that was also identified by Diers and Shoemaker (11) in
their G. max × G. soja population. It will therefore be important to confirm these
putative QTLs in independent populations and in different environments. It will
also be important to determine whether some linkage groups have multiple QTLs,
and the extent to which linkage drag could hinder the development of high-oleic
lines adapted to particular regions.

Identification of SSR markers closely linked to QTLs affecting oleic acid levels
will facilitate transfer of the moderate– to high–oleic acid trait to elite breeding lines
with other desirable characters. The quantitative nature of this trait and the relatively
small effect of individual QTLs complicate MAS. The apparent pleiotropic effects
of some QTLs on levels of two or more fatty acids may be either helpful or prob-
lematic, depending on the specific fatty acid profile desired. 

Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids. Soybean oil has been recognized as the most
prominently utilized vegetable oil because its fatty acid composition consists of
relatively low levels of saturated fat, primarily 16:0, and relatively high levels of
the healthy monounsaturated 18:1 and essential polyunsaturated fatty acids.
Linoleic (18:2) and linolenic (18:3) acids are the predominant polyunsaturated
fatty acids in soybean oil. As essential fatty acids, they are considered desirable
components of soybean oil. Because of the relatively high level of naturally oc-
curring 18:2, there has been little effort by soybean researchers to reduce its lev-
els through breeding or mutagenesis. On the other hand, although considered
nutritious and an essential fatty acid, 18:3 is particularly prone to oxidation be-
cause of its three unsaturated double bonds. Once oxidized, oil containing high
levels of 18:3 turns rancid, resulting in the shortening of its shelf life. The level of
18:3 and polyunsaturated fatty acids can be reduced by partial hydrogenation of
the oil; however, this process results in the formation of trans fatty acids. Trans
fatty acids have been associated with coronary heart disease in some studies (59)
and currently are an important concern to food product manufactures. Efforts to
modify the concentration of polyunsaturated fatty acids in soybean oil thus have
focused primarily on the reduction of 18:3 through plant breeding as a healthier al-
ternative to hydrogenation.
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Linoleic acid in soybean seeds is produced primarily by desaturation of oleic
acid (18:1) in phosphatidylcholine (PC) on the endoplasmatic reticulum (ER) (60).
This is the first unsaturated fatty acid that is thought to be synthesized on the ER
in the cytosol once 18:1 has been transported out of the plastids following its pro-
duction through de novo fatty acid biosynthesis. Therefore, an ω-6 desaturase has
been implicated as the enzyme responsible for the production of 18:2 in soybean
seeds (61).

The genetic control of 18:2 has scarcely been studied, perhaps due to the lack
of need for its modification. No gene symbols exist for 18:2. It has been determined
that the level of 18:2 tends to be skewed toward lower values in material that has
been treated with ethyl-methane sulfonate (EMS) (62). Plant transformation efforts
have managed to reduce the level of 18:2 in soybean oil from 65 to 3% using a co-
suppressed oleate desaturase gene (63).

Molecular markers have been used to map the genes for 18:2. Most markers and
QTLs associated with 18:2 (11) were located on linkage groups A1, B1, and one on
E of the composite soybean linkage map (5). A total of five RFLP markers (pA-82,
pA-104, pA-170, pA-242b, and pA-118) and one morphological marker (pbc) were
found in that study (11). All but one (pA-118 on LG B) were also associated with
18:1, making it difficult to discern if these markers were associated with the pro-
duction of 18:1 or the desaturation step from 18:1 to 18:2. Since the latter involves
markers that are significantly associated with 18:1 and 18:2 (and not 18:0), it might
be possible that the mapped loci were involved in the desaturation step. However, the
authors did not speculate on this concept. In a recent study conducted using SSR
markers with interspecific populations generated from crossing G. max and G. soja,
Weir (64) found QTLs that were associated with 18:2 content located on several pre-
viously unreported LGs (N, C1, C2, and I). The amount of phenotypic variation (R2)
associated with each marker ranged from 6.4 to 14.8%. The finding of novel regions
responsible for 18:2 (Weir, A.D., and I. Rajcan, unpublished data) is consistent with
the notion that alternative desaturases may be involved in the regulation of the en-
hanced polyunsaturated fatty acids levels in wild soybeans (56). This finding is fur-
ther supported by recent reports on the common and genome-wide duplication found
in soybean (65,66). 

Linolenic acid has been identified as an unstable component of soybean oil (67).
In order to increase oil stability through breeding, several research groups have de-
veloped soybean mutants that have reduced levels of 18:3, with four mutant alleles
reported: fan, fan2, fan3, and fanx (68–71). It is believed that mutations in genes
coding ω-3 desaturases which catalyze the final desaturation step of 18-carbon fatty
acids incorporating a third double bond into 18:3 may be responsible for the reduc-
tion in 18:3 levels. 

The Fan locus has been mapped to LG B2 of soybean (49). Four RFLP markers
(pB153, pB124, pB194_1, and pA_183) were found using a population from the cross
C1640 × PI 479750 and were successfully anchored to markers mapping the Linolen
1-2 QTL on LG B2 of the USDA/ISU soybean map (11,49). Therefore, there is strong
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evidence for the location of the Fan locus within a region on LG B2. In another study,
a DNA fragment missing from the ω-3 desaturase gene in soybean line A5 was
mapped to the same region of LG B2 as the Fan locus, suggesting that a deletion in
this gene was responsible for the reduction in 18:3 in A5 (72).

In addition to the Fan locus, seven other QTLs were found for 18:3 concentra-
tion, five of which were located on LG E and one each on LGs K and L of the con-
sensus map (5). Using simple sequence repeat markers, a major new QTL was found
on LG C2 (64) of the consensus map (4), which contributed 27% of the phenotypic
variation in an interspecific soybean population. 

A study conducted to try to determine the number of ω-3 desaturase genes present in
the soybean genome has revealed the presence of three distinct genetic sequences named
GmFAD3A, GmFAD3B, and GmFAD3C (73). A deletion in the GmFAD3A copy of the
ω-3 desaturase was associated with the Fan locus and is responsible for the reduced 18:3
in line A5 (73). These results concurred with those previously reported on the association
between the Fan locus and the microsomal ω-3 desaturase (72) and identified the seed-
specific expression of GmFAD3A in developing soybean seeds. It is postulated further that
GmFAD3B and GmFAD3C, which do not have seed-specific expression, may be candi-
date sites for the mutations with minor effects on 18:3 found in other mutant soybean lines
(fan2, fan3, and fanx) (73). Even if the ω-3 desaturases are associated with three of the
QTLs for linolenic acid, a total of five independent QTLs remain unaccounted for by these
genes. Further research using map-based cloning may reveal the true nature of the genes
harbored in the latter group of QTLs as, for example, transcription factors or independent
genes with pleiotropic effects on 18:3 levels. It may also be possible that future QTL map-
ping studies could reveal novel and thus far unreported 18:3 QTLs as a reflection of soy-
bean genome duplication and germplasm diversity.

Function of Genes Governing Lower Linolenic 
and Palmitic Acid Concentration

For the past three decades, soybean breeders have been very successful in amassing
an impressive collection of lines whose storage oil compositions vary significantly
from those found in conventional soybean cultivars. As described in the preceding
sections, molecular markers have been identified that are closely linked to the loci re-
sponsible for many of these modified oil traits. This has all been accomplished in the
absence of any direct knowledge concerning the nature of the genetic polymorphism
responsible for a given novel fatty acid phenotype. However, advances in the bio-
chemistry and molecular genetics of plant lipid biosynthesis have led to the elucida-
tion of the specific molecular mutations that give rise to a particular oil phenotype.

By deciphering the precise gene mutations responsible for altering soybean oil
composition, one should have sufficient information to generate specific molecular
markers that can be used to unambiguously distinguish individuals possessing the
mutations of interest. Molecular markers that are based on the actual genetic poly-
morphism that underlies a specific phenotype are particularly ideal for large-scale
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breeding efforts because the marker will never become separated from the trait of in-
terest through recombination. Furthermore, the characterization of the genes and
specific mutations responsible for desirable oil phenotypes will enhance overall un-
derstanding of the mechanisms by which soybeans synthesize and regulate the pro-
duction of storage lipids during seed development. A comprehensive understanding
of such mechanisms will enable researchers to predict more accurately the outcomes
(and consequences) of pyramiding multiple oil traits or combining specific oil traits
with other seed traits that compete for the same pool of available photosynthate. To
date, researchers have been successful in defining the specific gene mutations found
in soybean lines displaying a low–linolenic acid phenotype and a low–palmitic acid
phenotype.

Molecular basis of low linolenic acid. The synthesis of α-linolenic acid is cat-
alyzed by ω-3 desaturase enzymes that introduce a third double bond into linoleic
acid. Although unique ω-3 desaturase activities are found within both the plastids
and microsomes of plant cells, it is the microsomal enzymes (encoded by genes des-
ignated FAD3) that are primarily responsible for the production of the linolenic acid
found in seed storage oils (47). Because deficiencies in microsomal ω-3 desaturase
activity should result in lower linolenic acid concentration of the seed, FAD3 genes
represent good targets for analysis in soybean lines possessing reduced levels of this
fatty acid. Soybean genotype A5 represents a reduced linolenic acid line that was se-
lected using a chemical mutagenesis strategy (40). Inheritance studies established
the trait to be transmitted as a single recessive gene at a locus designated fan (68).
When Byrum et al. (72) conducted a DNA gel blot analysis of genomic DNAs from
a select number of normal and low–linolenic acid lines using a soybean FAD3 cDNA
as a hybridization probe, it became apparent that soybeans possess more than one
copy of the FAD3 gene and that line A5 was missing all or part of one copy of the
gene. Segregation analysis confirmed the association of the low–linolenic acid trait
with the FAD3 deletion. 

Although the above study clearly established the A5 line as a FAD3 deletion
mutant, the specific number of FAD3 genes that exist in the soybean genome and
the identity of the specific FAD3 isoform that is deleted in A5 remained unknown.
A recent study by Beuselinck and colleagues, however, has resolved these issues.
Computer analysis of the gene databases generated by the publicly funded soy-
bean genome initiative led the authors to conclude that three closely related, but
distinct, FAD3 isoforms are expressed in soybean (73). Full-length sequence
analysis of the three genes (designated GmFAD3A, GmFAD3B, and GmFAD3C)
facilitated the generation of specific PCR primers that could uniquely distinguish
each isoform. PCR analysis revealed GmFAD3A to be the specific FAD3 gene that
was deleted in genotype A5. Allele-specific primers based on the GmFAD3A se-
quence can now serve as effective molecular markers to identify individuals in
segregating populations that are homozygous for the low–linolenic acid trait orig-
inating from A5.
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Molecular basis of low palmitic acid. Given our current understanding of
lipid biosynthesis in plants, several mechanisms can be envisioned that could re-
sult in an overall reduction in the palmitic acid content of the storage oil in a mu-
tant soybean line. For example, reduced affinity for palmitic acid by the
acyltransferase enzymes that attach acyl groups to the glycerol backbone could de-
crease the overall 16:0 content of the storage oil. Alternatively, enhancement of the
KAS-II condensing enzyme that is responsible for elongating the 16:0-acyl carrier
protein (16:0-ACP) thioester to 18:0-ACP could, in theory, reduce the pool of 16:0
available for introduction into storage triacylglycerols. Finally, alterations in the
enzymes that release free palmitic acid from 16:0-ACP could also influence the
amount of palmitic acid that is available for incorporation into the final oil prod-
uct. Although each of these possibilities must be considered when evaluating
germplasm with altered palmitic acid content, transgenic plant experiments sug-
gest that this last option (i.e., the 16:0-ACP thioesterase-mediated release of
palmitic acid) should be given particular consideration given the strong control
that this step of the pathway has been shown to exert in determining the ultimate
palmitic acid concentration of the seed (74,75). 

Soybean genotypes N79-2077-12 and C1726 represent two low–palmitic acid
lines that carry nonallelic mutations at loci designated fapnc and fap1, respectively
(17,18,20). N79-2077-12 carries a serendipitous natural mutation, whereas the mu-
tation that defines C1726 was induced by chemical mutagenesis. To assist in pin-
pointing the specific step in triacylglycerol metabolism that is compromised in
N79-2077-12 and C1726, Wilson et al. (76) investigated the saturation kinetics of
immature soybean seeds treated with labeled acetate and 16:0-CoA. These studies
ruled out the involvement of acyltransferases in mediating the low–palmitic acid
phenotypes and focused attention on the KAS II and 16:0-ACP thioesterase steps
that precede the exportation of free palmitic acid from the plastid to the cytosol.
RNA blot analysis of genotype N79-2077-12 revealed a significant decrease in tran-
scripts corresponding to a soybean FATB gene that encodes 16:0-ACP thioesterase
activity (34); DNA blot assays demonstrated that this line possesses a FATB deletion
mutation (77). 

Similar to the observation that the soybean genome contains multiple FAD3
genes as described in the previous section, soybeans also possess more than one ge-
nomic copy of FATB. In order to derive a facile molecular marker for the
low–palmitic trait found in N79-2077-12, it was first necessary to have sequence in-
formation for each FATB isoform to enable the design of specific PCR primers that
could unambiguously amplify each unique FATB gene. Using computer database
analysis in combination with gene cloning and sequencing, four distinct FATB genes
have been identified and designated GmFATB1, GmFATB2, GmFATB3, and
GmFATB4 (R.E. Dewey, unpublished data). PCR analysis using allele-specific
primers revealed that N79-2077-12 and lines derived from it do not possess the
GmFATB1 gene. This information has enabled the design of highly specific molec-
ular markers that can readily identify individuals homozygous for the low–palmitic
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acid trait originating from N79-2077-12 (R.E. Dewey and A.J. Cardinal, Department
of Crop Science, North Carolina State University, unpublished data). 

Although the successful characterizations of the molecular mutations found in
modified oil lines A5 and N79-2007-12 both involved major gene deletions, the
above described strategies should work equally well for deciphering more subtle
lesions, such as point mutations. Because nearly all of the genes of the triacyl-
glycerol biosynthetic pathway have been identified in plants (78), the elucidation
of any modified oil soybean genotype that results from a mutation in one of these
genes should be tractable. However, it is likely that some of the modified oil breed-
ing lines are the consequence of mutations in genes that regulate certain steps of
the pathway (such as transcription factors or protein kinases), as opposed to mu-
tations in genes directly involved in lipid biosynthesis. Until more is known con-
cerning the molecular and cellular processes involved in the regulation of lipid
metabolism during seed development, identifying mutations of this nature will be
a much greater challenge. 

Summary

A current challenge to the food-processing industry involves meeting the de-
mands of health-conscious consumers for reduced trans fats and saturated fats.
Genetic improvements in soy oil quality will be required for a domestic crop to
fill this need. Currently there are a total of 16 linkage groups that report loci
likely to control total oil biosynthesis. Linkage groups A1, B1, G, and H each
contain one or more major, environmentally stable oil QTL loci. Additional major
and minor oil loci can be accumulated through a MAS strategy to enhance soy-
bean oil concentration.

Molecular markers can be used for MAS of individuals carrying donor parent
alleles at marker loci linked to a gene or QTL associated with a desired fatty acid
phenotype. In addition, markers permit confirmation that plants are true F1 hybrids
or backcrosses, rather than the result of self-pollination. This is especially important
in selecting for a trait that cannot be determined prior to plant reproductive maturity,
such as a modified fatty acid profile. Molecular markers have also proven useful for
confirming the parentage of a particular line or cultivar, and as a tool that can be used
to trace the inheritance of a certain region of the genome through a pedigree. The lat-
ter application can provide convincing evidence that a major QTL is real and located
in the conserved region of DNA. 

A major low–palmitic acid allele is located near Satt684 on LG A1, and a
minor locus conditioning this trait is on LG M. These markers could help molec-
ular breeders assemble germplasm which targets achieving less than 7% total sat-
urates for a low–saturated fat food label. A major locus conditioning elevated
stearic acid is located near markers Satt070, Satt474, and Satt556. Any of these
three markers would support a MAS strategy for increasing a natural saturate in
order to reduce the amount of trans fat in semi-solid fat products such as mar-
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garines. Markers significantly associated with increased oleic acid levels (P ≤
0.01) have thus far been found on LG A1, G, L, and M, with evidence that more
than one QTL may be present on LG G and L. Increased oleic acid will be an im-
portant achievement to improved soybean oxidative stability and other frying oil
attributes. Markers near the fan locus on LG B2 will help reduce the level of
linolenic acid for improved oxidative stability and reduced need for hydrogena-
tion, for further reductions in trans fatty acids.

Our understanding of the biochemistry and molecular genetics of plant lipid
biosynthesis has enabled the possible elucidation of the specific molecular muta-
tions that give rise to a particular oil phenotype. Identification of the precise gene
mutations responsible for modified soybean oil composition could generate spe-
cific molecular markers that can be used to unambiguously distinguish individu-
als possessing the mutations of interest. Molecular markers that are based on the
actual genetic polymorphism that underlies a specific phenotype are ideal for
large-scale molecular breeding efforts. The characterization of the genes and spe-
cific mutations responsible for desirable oil phenotypes will enhance our overall
understanding of the mechanisms by which soybeans synthesize and regulate the
production of storage lipids. A comprehensive understanding of such mechanisms
will enable researchers to predict more accurately the outcomes of pyramiding
multiple oil traits or combining specific oil traits with other desirable seed traits.
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